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fill a 40-hour a week case manager position. This person would
work with clients and determine
courses of action to help them
and connect them with the appropriate resources.
Chapin said, “Everyone is
one or two catastrophes away
from needing help.”
See Tri-lakescares.org for
more information about helping this organization or to get
eligibility information.
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Chief Jake Shirk said this puts
citizens in an unsafe position.
He said other codes in state
usually prohibit shooting within
town limits except in approved
shooting galleries. Shirk also
noted that the current ordinance
does not allow police officers to
legally discharge their weapons

inside the town limits while in
the performance of their duties.
The code adopted on July 21
states, in part, that “It is unlawful for any person to discharge
a revolver or pistol of any description, shotgun or rifle, which
may be used for the explosion
of cartridges, or any bow made

Hash oil extraction
process restricted

In an effort to avoid explosions
when pressurized combustible
gases like butane are used in
the production of hash oil
from marijuana, the trustees
unanimously approved an
ordinance prohibiting the use
of compressed flammable gas
as a solvent in the extraction
of THC or other cannabinoids
in a residential area. The
ordinance does not apply
to commercial or industrial
buildings. There was no public comment during the open
portion of the public hearing.

Discharge of
dangerous or deadly
weapons within the
town

The trustees approved an
ordinance to change the
town code regarding dangerous weapons, since the
code said that anyone could
shoot any size weapon that
uses gunpowder, or archery
projectiles from a bow, in
their backyard on their property, “if done safely and the
projectile does not leave the
property.” Monument Police
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